COVID GRAND ROUNDS
"Immune response against SARS-CoV-2 infection and vaccination"

8 am | February 15, 2022
Webinar (Link available upon registration)

THE FIRST SPEAKER IS:
JANKO NIKOLICH-ZUGICH, MD, PHD
- DEPARTMENT HEAD AND PROFESSOR, IMMUNOBIOLOGY
- CO-DIRECTOR, ARIZONA CENTER ON AGING

TO REGISTER:
WITH CME credits Banner employees no cost, please CLICK HERE* or use the QR code

WITH CME credits and pay $5 for the session please CLICK HERE* or use the QR code

WITHOUT CME credits (no cost) please CLICK HERE* or use the QR code.

Sponsored by Banner Health, COVID-19 Health Disparities Initiative (funded by CDC and Arizona Center for Rural Health) and Division of Pulmonary, Allergy, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine, College of Medicine-Tucson and Arizona CEAL (NIH-OT2-HL-156812)

- Banner Health is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
- Banner Health designates this internet live for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

For more information, please contact Brenda Lambert
blambert@deptofmed.arizona.edu